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Abstract
The long-term stability problem of dye sensitized solar cells (DSCs) modules is essentially related to their sealing. Thermoplastic sealants are normally used to bond the two glass substrates of a DSC.
However, these thermoplastic sealants, such as Surlyn ® , are permeable towards ambient water vapor, UV sensitive and they cannot be used above 60 °C [1] . Sealing is therefore the Achilles' heel of DSCs, which is presently preventing their commercialization.
Laser assisted glass-frit sealing can be a very interesting alternative sealing technique, as it has been demonstrated on microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) assembly. However, for these applications the laser is shot around the sealing perimeter several times in a loop pattern. Nevertheless, for sealing large areas without heating the samples this method cannot be applied since the laser loop takes more than 1second, which is too long for an effective low-temperature glass-frit sealing.
In the present work is described a laser assisted sealing technique that is independent of the sealing border path format applied to several cells' and modules' shapes and sizes. This technique is suitable for DSCs manufacture and can be implemented in an inline production plant. For the same cell format, efficiencies of the glass-sealed and conventional sealing were compared. Stability studies were also presented to evidence the effectiveness of the hermetic sealing obtained with the sealing assisted technique applied to DSCs.
Introduction
Solar resource in Europe and worldwide is abundant and is the only offering the perspective of a cost reduction in the future. In particular, the European southern countries have a privileged geographic location in terms of solar exposition, giving them the opportunity of becoming world leaders in photovoltaics exploitation [2] . The EU strategy 20-20-20 reveals this commitment, targeting a 20 % reduction of CO 2 emissions, 20 % of increase in energy efficiency and 20 % of energy share coming from renewable sources by the year of 2020 [3] . Under these orientations a new concept of buildings arises -the Net Zero-Energy Buildings -in which the building should have zero net energy consumption and zero carbon emissions over the course of one year. In the next decades the buildings must be strictly designed in compliance with this requirement. Two main actions can be implemented to achieve this goal under these new policies:
i. an increase on the building energy efficiency;
ii. generation of energy from renewable energy sources perfectly integrated in the building, aiming energy production in the point of consumption.
In the last decade, solar and photovoltaic (PV) technologies have emerged as a potentially major technology for power generation. However, so far, the PV field has been dominated by devices in which the junction consists of inorganic solid-state materials, usually silicon, profiting from the expertise of the semiconductor industry. Nevertheless, the diversification of technologies in this field is of extremely importance in order to contribute to a strong PV sector, able to fulfill different needs with competitive costs [4] . Technologies like organic solar cells or quantum dot solar cells are examples of this group, claimed as "Emerging PV technologies". For the energy production in urban environments, solar energy is one of the available sources with more potential that can be directly converted to electricity using photovoltaic modules and with great potential for architectural integration [5] . Thus, buildingintegrated photovoltaics (BIPV) will be in the future the solution for a less dependency of the nuclear/carbon powered production plants. ageing. On the other hand, glass-frit materials were also used for sealing DSCs devices, though glass-frits with low softening points cannot be used as a DSC sealing material since they have lead in their composition and they can react with the DSC electrolyte. Moreover, their high processing temperatures of ca. 600 °C is also incompatible with the stability of the inner-components of the DSCs [12] . Even though, lead-free glass-frit sealing has potentially several benefits: it is possible to assembly a leak free device; it allows to obtain a hermetic device able to sustain severe aging tests; it is not degraded by the sun radiation and the glass-frit composition can be formulated to have a thermal expansion similar to the glass substrate [12] . Thus, the use of a laser assisted glass sealing process, instead of using the traditional pressure/thermal processes, was identified as a potential route for overcoming this limitation. Actually, laser joining techniques have been developed to encapsulate miniature MEMS [13] . These techniques allow dissimilar materials to be joining together. However, they require surface treatments for turning the surfaces rough enough if a bonding material is used, [13] or for making the surfaces smooth and clean if no bonding material is used [14] . Moreover, those techniques are usually dependent on the glass-frit cord shape and they are not suitable for scaling up to large areas, as needed for BIPV applications.
This work presents a laser assisted glass-frit bonding technique applied to dye-sensitized solar cells sealing. The recently developed technique allows the manufacture of several cell/modules formats, since it is independent of the shape and design of the devices. Firing a laser beam directly into a glass-frit cord, with specific optical characteristics, produces the necessary heat energy to melt the frit and to form a hermetic sealing ring between the two substrates. To prevent thermal tensions induced by the laser beam in the glass material, the glass substrates are pre-heated to an intermediated temperature, well below the temperature needed for sintering the counter-and photo-electrodes. This new process does not require application of high pressure on the substrates, even any surface treatment of the glass and glass-frit cords. The heat generated by the laser beam on the glass-frit cord is localized and the other DSC components are not affected [15] . This is actually a great breakthrough on this technology and strongly contributes to foster the entrance of DSCs technology on the very competitive PV market.
Methods
The new sealing technique was applied on soda-lime glasses coated with fluorine doped tin oxide (FTO/SnO 2 :F) conducting films supplied by Solaronix. The glass-frit cords were printed on the glass substrates using a screen-printer and the glass paste burned out to remove the organic components.
The glass paste is supplied by AGC-ASAHI Glass Company, Ltd. The optical characteristics of the coated glass and glass-frit were measured using a LambdaTM 750 UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer from PerkinElmer - Figure 4 .
Laser scribing (Universal VersaLaser 2.30) is used to interrupt the transparent conductive layer between the cells. Titanium dioxide and platinum catalyst were screen-printed after the glass paste burn out step. These components were also sintered using the suppliers' procedures. Commercial materials were used as photo-electrode and catalytic counter electrode material to validate the newdeveloped sealing technique.
The sealing step was performed in a home-made laser box that has a two dimensional (2D) mirror scan system for directing the laser beam through f-theta-ronnar lens. An infrared ytterbium fiberdelivered diode laser is used. The laser system is setup to apply a focus laser beam with 64.5 μm of diameter. The applied laser power determines the space between the two glass substrates; to ensure a distance range of 30-50 µm, laser powers of 30 to 45 W were used. An aluminum heating plate was used for pre-heating the glass substrates to temperatures above the glass frit softening point, usually less than 330 °C [16] . The tuning of the laser scan pattern (velocity and power) was reported elsewhere [15] . The ruthenium based dyes used in DSCs do not stand temperatures above 80 ºC for a 6 long time, but the temperature achieved during the sealing process is much higher. This way, the dye was introduced in the DSC after sealing by recirculating during 6 -12 hours - Figure 2 [17] . A solution of commercial ruthenium-based dye (0.5 mM concentration in ethanol) was used. After the dying process, the cells were filled up with a commercial triiodide-iodide based-electrolyte. The holes on the laboratorial cells were sealed using Surlyn ® discs. For mass production a glass-frit hole sealing is under development.
Figure 2 -Dye recirculation process.
A more detailed diagram of the counter-and photo-electrode preparation is shown in Figure 3. 7 Figure 3 -DSC production method.
Results
The optical characteristics of the glass paste and the bare TCO glass were obtained by absorbance spectroscopy. The glass paste shows high absorbance in the near infra-red part of the spectrum - Actually, an integrated series of cells is generally favored to several cells plugged in series due to simplified processing methods, cost-efficiency and aesthetic appearance. For series interconnected module design, all cells are manufactured simultaneously arranged either as Z-or W-configurations [19, 20] . Each of these arrangements shows advantages and disadvantages. In Z-type high efficiencies are obtained since a scattering layer can be applied on top of the nanostructured semiconductor and there are no imbalances between the single cells because the photo and the counter-electrodes are placed on different substrates. In what concerns W-arrangement, the main advantage is that no silver lines are required to lift the electric current from one electrode to the other and so it has a simpler fabrication process. However, this in series-connection is only cost-effective if its performance is improved since no scattering layer can be used because the photo and the counter-electrodes are placed on the same substrate in turn [21] .
In the series connection W-type, the photo and the counter-electrodes are placed on the same substrate in turn, delivering identical output when illuminated from either side. The TCO layer on the glass substrate is structured by laser scribing. After the sintering process of both electrodes, the two substrates are aligned on top of each other, placing one CE substrate on top of the PE of the other substrate. A hermetic seal between the cells is obtained and the electrical W-contact is formed.
To construct the W-type panel modules, two assembly methods were used. In the first there is no space between two consecutive cells. The required laser scribing on the TCO layer is embedded on the glass-frit cord - Figure 6 . The same glass-frit cord is used to separate the cells -Shared glass-frit cord sealing. The second method is to individualize the cells with the creation of a free space between them Figure 7 -Double glass-frit cord sealing method. That space can be occupied only by the laser scribing or also for vertical electric connection. This last case also allows prepare Z-type panel modules.
For this integrated series connection, the TCO layer coated on the glass substrate is structured by laser scribing. Then, the semiconductor and the counter-electrode layers are screen printed on the respective substrates at the same time than the lifting silver lines and the sealant material (either Surlyn ® or glass cords). The sealant material is screen-printed as a protective barrier of the silver lines on both sides [22] . After the sintering process of both PE and CE, the latter is aligned on top of the PE and sealed according to the sealant material characteristics [12] . A hermetic seal around the silver lines is obtained and the electrical Z-contact is formed - Figure 8 . 
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Functional modules were already assembled for demonstrate the versatility of these devices. In it can be seen a 100×100 mm 2 module. The module was assembled using the shared glass-frit cord method.
This configuration showed to be very efficient as the series resistance of the TCO layer is highly minimized. This is a very complex format, with glass-frit cord intersections and a length of cord approximately of 1200 mm. As the module has an odd number of cells, the electrical contact is placed in each substrate. Notice that with this sealing technique the cords are not heated at the same time as the usual glass-frit sealing. Instead, the laser seals each cell consecutively and in some points the laser could pass it over more than once. Figure 11 shows a 300×300 mm 2 module, proving that the sealing technique can be applied for large cell and modules format. This was specially designed to show the possibility of integrating DSCs on windows. Figure 11 -Laser assisted glass-fit sealed 300 x 300 mm 2 DSC module.
In order to check whether the laser assisted sealing method affects or not the performance of the DSC, two sets of devices were prepared and compared. Both devices were prepared with the same commercial available materials. On the other hand, the sealing technique employed and the dye adsorption method were different: the dye was recirculated for the laser assisted sealed cell and for the Surlyn ® -sealed devices, the dye was adsorbed into the titanium dioxide by dipping the photo electrodes into the dye solution. Figure 12 shows the I-V curves and the characteristic performance values for each set of devices. The fill factor parameter of both devices indicates that the DSCs were well prepared and that there are no differences between both preparation methods. The only difference is verified for the short circuit current; the laser sealed devices showed higher currents, fact that may be attributed to the dye adsorption method. 
Conclusions
The present work demonstrates that the laser assisted DSC sealing method does not affect the solar cell efficiency. The performance efficiency difference between glass-frit sealed and Surlyn ® sealed cells can only be explained by the absorption method. The same sealing method can be applied to small and large devices with different shapes, thus proving that it can be a capable alternative to the current thermoplastic sealing. The assembly process can be done in line with no special requirements of pressure or vacuum. The sealing can be successfully performed in W-and Z-type module configurations. Large sealed areas were obtained, showing that the new sealing technology is ready for large areas BIPV applications. 
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